Event# IRT 698

Advanced Placement Summer Institute (APSI)

WHAT: Certified College Board consultants will be presenting four-day (total 30 hours) Advanced Placement Summer Institute workshops. Sessions will be content specific with focus on syllabi, curriculum materials, effective teaching strategies, and the AP examination. The following courses are available: Calculus A/B, English Language, English Literature, Government & Politics – U.S., U.S. History, Environmental Science, Spanish Language & Culture, World History, and Studio Art. For info: https://erie1bocesapsi.weebly.com/

WHERE: Erie 1 BOCES Education Campus, 355 Harlem Road, West Seneca, NY 14224
(NOTE: Environmental Science will meet at an area high school. SITE TBD.)

WHEN: Monday, July 8, 2019 – Thursday, July 11, 2019

REGISTRATION: 7:45 am on Monday, July 8, 2019

TARGET AUDIENCE: New & Experienced Advanced Placement Teachers

COST: Registered ON/BEFORE 5/31/19: $650 pp or Charters $715 pp (Includes 10% Charter Fee)
Registered AFTER 5/31/19: $750 pp or Charters $825 pp (Includes 10% Charter Fee)

**Open to E1B Title II A (10 slots)**

CTLE: CTLE Hours: 30 (7.5/day) ELL Hours: 0 Pedagogy: Yes Content: Yes

Workshop Level: Awareness X Knowledge/Skill Building X Application/Adaptation X

Follow your school district’s procedures to register for workshops. For further information, please contact Mary Jo Casilio at (716) 821-7538 or mcasilio@e1b.org. Please contact Elvie Mertz at (716) 821-7221; FAX (716) 821-7556 or Email: emertz@e1b.org, for registration information or cancellations.

**ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE IN WRITING ONLY! *****

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations are required by May 31, 2019, to allow us to fill the class from our waiting list. Failure to do so will result in your district being charged for the class. All no-shows will be billed for the full amount of the workshop. WHEN YOU ARE OFFICIALLY REGISTERED, AN AUTOMATIC EMAIL CONFIRMATION WILL BE SENT. We will only contact you for an event postponement or event cancellation or if you are on the wait list.

Registration Form IRT# 698: Please Print to complete this registration portion and return completed flyer to:
Elvie Mertz, 355 Harlem Rd., W. Seneca, NY 14224 emertz@e1b.org OR FAX – 716-821-7556

To receive the discounted rate your form must be received by Friday, May 31, 2019.

Participant Type: ○ Administrator ○ Teacher ○ Paraprofessional ○ Other: ________________

SUBJECT
○ Calculus A/B ○ English Language ○ Government & Politics – U.S.
○ English Literature ○ US History ○ Spanish Language & Culture
○ World History ○ Studio Art ○ Environmental Science

NAME:_________________________ POSITION/GRADE LEVEL: ________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________

WORK PHONE: (___) _____ X HOME PHONE: (___) _____ (only needed for event postponement)

DISTRICT: ________________________ SCHOOL BLDG.: _______________________

NEED CTLE CERTIFICATE? ☐ NO or ☐ YES. IF YES, PROVIDE REQUIRED MONTH & DAY OF DOB: ___/____

*OPTIONAL CTLE INFO FOR CERTIFICATE: Year of DOB: _____ Last 4 Digits of SSN: _______

REQUIRED: S.D. ADMINISTRATOR’S SIGNATURE: ____________________ DATE: ____________

*****ALL BILLING WILL GO THROUGH BOCES BILLING UNLESS NOTIFIED OTHERWISE*****